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softseating
softseating is a series of seating elements in various materials and natural colours, all utilizing a honeycomb structure to
fan open into stools, benches, and loungers. Each element of softseating has magnetic end panels, allowing an element
to connect to itself, forming a cylindrical stool or low table, or to connect to other elements of the same size in series,
creating long winding benches and endless possibilities for seating topographies. The beauty of these pieces is that they
are sculptural abstract forms, each made from a single material, that can be used creatively and interchangeably as
seating or low tables.
paper softseating (pg 3-9)
paper softseating is available in natural unbleached brown as well as black that has been dyed a deep beautiful hue with
bamboo charcoal ink. paper softseating is not intended to be disposable, or thought of for short term use - the paper in
fact, gets better with age, as the surface texture of the paper edges softens with use over time into a pleasing natural
patina. As the paper stools and loungers are used, the edges of the paper gently soften and crush, creating irregular
facets that catch the light and form a unique organic pattern within the crisp honeycomb geometry of the structure.
Although the surface of the paper softens, the stools and loungers maintain their structural integrity. It is the honeycomb
geometry that lends the paper great strength with an economy of material resource.
paper softseating is 100% recyclable, made from 50% recycled content and is flame retardant (will not catch fire). This
product has been tested in accordance with the “California Technical Bulletin 133 - Flammability Test Procedure for
Seating Furniture for use in Public Occupancies” and has been confirmed to comply with this standard. A copy of the
certificate for California Technical Bulletin 133 compliance is available upon request.
textile softseating (pg 10-12)
textile softseating is available in white and made from the same lightweight non-woven polyethylene material as textile
softwall and softblocks, allowing for all of these pieces to be used in a highly complimentary way, as well as with all other
soft products. The material is robust, tear and water resistant and can be cleaned with a soft sponge, mild soap and
water. As textile softseating is made from 100% polyethylene it is well suited to outdoor uses such as decks and gardens,
but should be brought in a night, not left in the elements for extended periods of time. Textile softseating has not been fire
rated as an assembly, however, the non-woven textile material used to make the pieces has a “Class A” fire rating under
ASTM E84-89a.
While all softseating is intended for a long useful life, it is important to consider the end of a product’s life, and thus each
element of softseating is made from a single readily recyclable material.
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softseating is made from heavy weight versions of the same kraft paper and textile materials used in softwall + softblock modular system. Each element of
softseating utilizes a flexible honeycomb structure to fan open into a stool, table, bench or lounger and then recompress like a book for storage. Each element
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into a shapes
stool, table,
bench or lounger and then recompress like a book for storage. Each element
has magnetic end panels allowing two or more of the same size to connect, creating long winding benches. The flexible, large diameter fanning loungers may be
leaned on one another or against walls to create uniquely contoured shapes with backrests.

product

dimensions
height x diameter or length

material

colour

product code

product
fanning stool + bench

dimensions
stool 230 tall x 405mm ø (9" x 16")
height
x 330
diameter
or length
ships
in box
x 230 x 110mm
(13" x 9" x 4.25")

material
kraft
paper

fanning stool + bench

brown paper 3.0kg (7lbs) | black paper 3.1kg (7lbs)

textile
kraft paper

colour brown
natural
black
white
natural brown
black
white
natural brown
black
white
natural brown
black
white
natural brown
black
white
natural brown
black
white

product code
SSK-BR-9-16
SSK-BL-9-16
SST-WH-9-16
SSK-BR-9-16
SSK-BL-9-16
SST-WH-9-16
SSK-BR-12-16
SSK-BL-12-16
SST-WH-12-16
SSK-BR-12-16
SSK-BL-12-16
SST-WH-12-16
SSK-BR-12-24
SSK-BL-12-24
SST-WH-12-24
SSK-BR-12-24
SSK-BL-12-24
SST-WH-12-24

natural brown
black
white
natural brown
black
white

SSK-BR-12-36
SSK-BL-12-36
SST-WH-12-36
SSK-BR-12-36
SSK-BL-12-36
SST-WH-12-36

natural brown
black
white
natural brown
black
white
natural brown
black
white
natural brown
black
white

SSK-BR-18-16
SSK-BL-18-16
SST-WH-18-16
SSK-BR-18-16
SSK-BL-18-16
SST-WH-18-16
SSK-BR-18-24
SSK-BL-18-24
SST-WH-18-24
SSK-BR-18-24
SSK-BL-18-24
SST-WH-18-24

natural brown
black
white
natural brown
black
white

SSK-BR-18-36
SSK-BL-18-36
SST-WH-18-36
SSK-BR-18-36
SSK-BL-18-36
SST-WH-18-36

kraft paper

natural brown
black

SSK-BR-16-84
SSK-BL-16-84

kraft paper

SSK-BR-16-84
SSK-BL-16-84
SST-WH-16-74

stool 230 tall x 405mm ø (9" x 16")

white textile 2.0kg (4lbs)
ships in box 330 x 230 x 110mm (13" x 9" x 4.25")

brown paper 3.0kg (7lbs) | black paper 3.1kg (7lbs)

textile
kraft paper

brown paper 4.0kg (9lbs) | black paper 4.2kg (9lbs)

textile
kraft paper

stooltextile
305 2.0kg
tall x(4lbs)
405mm ø (12" x 16")
white
ships in box 405 x 230 x 110mm (16" x 9" x 4.25")
stool 305 tall x 405mm ø (12" x 16")

white textile 2.8kg (6lbs)
ships in box 405 x 230 x 110mm (16" x 9" x 4.25")

brown paper 4.0kg (9lbs) | black paper 4.2kg (9lbs)

**stool
tall(6lbs)
x 610mm
white
textile305
2.8kg

ø (12" x 24")
**bench 305 tall x 305 wide x1800mm long (12" x 12" x 6')

textile
kraft paper

white textile 5.3kg (12lbs)
ships in box 405 x 330 x 140mm (16" x 13" x 5.5")

textile

**stool 305 tall x 610mm ø (12" x 24")
brown paper 7.5kg (17lbs) | black paper 7.8kg (17lbs)
**bench 305 tall x 305 wide x1800mm long (12" x 12" x 6')
brown paper 7.5kg (17lbs) | black paper 7.8kg (17lbs)

**stool
tall(12lbs)
x 915mm ø (12" x 36")
white textile305
5.3kg
**bench 305 tall x 455 wide x 2500mm long (12" x 18" x 8')
ships in box 405 x 485 x 165mm (16" x 19" x 6.5")

**stool 305 tall x 915mm ø (12" x 36")
brown paper 12.0kg (26lbs) | black paper 12.5kg (28lbs)
**bench 305 tall x 455 wide x 2500mm long (12" x 18" x 8')
white textile 9.7kg (21lbs)
ships in box 405 x 485 x 165mm (16" x 19" x 6.5")

brown paper 12.0kg (26lbs) | black paper 12.5kg (28lbs)

kraft paper
textile
kraft paper
textile

stooltextile
455 9.7kg
tall x(21lbs)
405mm ø (18" x 16")
white
ships in box 560 x 230 x 110mm (22" x 9" x 4.25")

kraft paper

brown paper 5.5kg (12lbs) | black paper 5.7kg (13lbs)

textile
kraft paper

stool 455 tall x 405mm ø (18" x 16")

white textile 4.4kg (10lbs)
ships in box 560 x 230 x 110mm (22" x 9" x 4.25")

brown paper 5.5kg (12lbs) | black paper 5.7kg (13lbs)

**stool
tall(10lbs)
x 610mm
white
textile455
4.4kg

ø (18" x 24")
**bench 455 tall x 305 wide x 1800mm long (18" x 12" x 6')

textile
kraft paper

ships in box 560 x 330 x 140mm (22" x 13" x 5.5")

textile
kraft paper

white textile 8.4kg (19lbs)
ships in box 560 x 330 x 140mm (22" x 13" x 5.5")

textile

**stool 455 tall x 610mm ø (18" x 24")
brown paper 10.8kg (24lbs) | black paper 11.2kg (25lbs)
**bench 455 tall x 305 wide x 1800mm long (18" x 12" x 6')
brown paper 10.8kg (24lbs) | black paper 11.2kg (25lbs)

**stool
tall(19lbs)
x 915mm
white
textile455
8.4kg

kraft paper

ships in box 560 x 485 x 165mm (22" x 19" x 6.5")

textile
kraft paper

white textile 14.7kg (32lbs)
ships in box 560 x 485 x 165mm (22" x 19" x 6.5")

textile

ø (18" x 36")
**bench 455 tall x 455 wide x 2500mm long (18" x 18" x 8')
**stool 455 tall x 915mm ø (18" x 36")
brown paper 19.2kg (42lbs) | black paper 20.0kg (44lbs)
**bench 455 tall x 455 wide x 2500mm long (18" x 18" x 8')
fanning lounger

textile
kraft paper

ships in box 405 x 330 x 140mm (16" x 13" x 5.5")

brown paper 19.2kg (42lbs) | black paper 20.0kg (44lbs)

405 textile
tall x 2150mm
white
14.7kg (32lbs) ø

(16" x 84")

ships in 3 boxes 1155 x 440 x 135mm (45.5" x 17.25" x 5.25")

fanning lounger

brown paper 68.0kg (150lbs) | black paper 72.0kg (159lbs)

405
74")
brown tall
paperx 1900mm
68.0kg (150lbs)ø |(16"
black x
paper
72.0kg (159lbs)
ships in 3 boxes 1035 x 440 x 135mm (40.75" x 17.25" x 5.25")

textile

natural brown
black
white

white textile

405 tall x 2150mm ø (16" x 84")

ships in 3 boxes 1155 x 440 x 135mm (45.5" x 17.25" x 5.25")

46.0kg (101lbs)

textile

white

SST-WH-16-74

x46.0kg
380mm
ø (0.75" x 15")
(101lbs)

felted wool

natural grey

SCA-FDSC

20 thick x 380mm ø (0.75" x 15")

felted wool

natural grey

SCA-FDSC

405 tall x 1900mm ø (16" x 74")
felt disc
felt disc
* Weights may vary.
** These four sizes can be used to make the bench or stool dimensions as shown.
* Weights may vary.
** These four sizes can be used to make the bench or stool dimensions as shown.

ships in 3 boxes 1035 x 440 x 135mm (40.75" x 17.25" x 5.25")

20 thick
white
textile

